I. **Pledges & Welcome- Nora Balgoyen-Williams**
   
   Additions to the agenda and welcoming of guests: Morgan Sturman
   
   Meeting came to order at 7:05pm
   
   Pledges said

II. **Secretary Report, Roll Call, & Correspondence – Karin Wood**
   
   
   Diane K. made a motion to accept minutes as written, Kim Marcus seconded it and Motion carried

III. **Treasurers Report-Kristi Marlette**
   
   A. Horse Leaders Account: $6702.76
   
   B. 5 Day Account: $4936.32
   
   C. ACEE Account: $4000.74
   
   D. Checks have been going in HL checking for plaques

IV. **Committee Reports**
   
   A. Round up
      
      a. Final Income Made: $2501.12 deposited. Kristi is going to email break down on what each section did.

   B. Show Committee
      
      a. Update Horsemaster Show Bills are out. Diane Kamps got for High Point Awards were: (High point awards classes that will counted Grand and Reserve) Tough One Hanging 3-Hook Carrier Bag (Purple & Lime) for classes 1, 14, 31, 43 Live 4 & 5, classes 2, 15, 32 and 44 for Level 3, classes 3, 16, 33 and 45 for level 2 and Level 1 classes 4, 17, 34 and 46
      
      b. Tough One Blanket Storage Bag (Purple & Blue) for Ages 9-12, Ages 13-17 and Ages 18 and Up. Tough one Hanging 3-Hook Carrier Bag – Zebra Print for HM Level A and B. Contesting Reins with matching No-turn Overreach Boots (Royal Blue and Lime Green) for Ages 9-12, Ages 13-17 and ages 18 and up.
      
      c. Diane Kamps sent out to different areas like Craig list, Saddle up & etc. for show bill for the Beth Wykstra HM shows.
      
      d. Fair: Nora said she has announcer for Western day that is on top of things. The cost would be $125.00. Karin made a motion to pay the announcer $125.00. Lane seconded it and motion carried.
      
      
      f. State: Dian L reported approximately 12-14 kids signed up for state. She is sending paperwork out to the kids so everyone can have them ready for July meeting. Horse Leaders will check them over and make sure everyone qualifies for state at our July meeting. Lane made a motion that youth having all
paperwork done and their horses declared to be accepted to go to state. Kristi seconded it and motion carried.

C. 5 - Day Clinic:
Paul reported there were not very many signed up and was thinking of cancelling the event. Kristi M. did get a lot of entries the same day as the HL meeting. Five day will go on. Paul reported with so low of kids and adults this year and last year the Five day has been going in the red. There will be more discussion on how this can be improved and getting more kids again. Kim M. reported the guy for the pig roast backed out so the discussion was to have everyone bring a dish to pass and that would be it. Karin made a motion for horse leaders to pay for hamburger and for the T-shirts for five day to help them out. Paul said they would be okay buying the hamburger and T-shirts but if they are in the red again they will ask HL for help. Diane K made a motion to amend what Karin offered for the HL to buy these items and Kim M seconded it, motion carried.

D. ACEE: Karin reported they need volunteers for sidewalkers, testing of horses, cleaning tack before they start up in July.

V. Unfinished Business
A. Endowment discussion: Dian reported that the council will be discussing this at their meeting and will get back to the HL with this.
B. Sportsmanship Award: Nora only received one nomination for this.

VI. New Business
A. Karin – 4-H Tent: Karin asked HL approval for using the 10x20 canopy for Cierra’s grad party. Kim M. made a motion to approve for Karin to use the canopy and Diane K. seconded it and Motion carried.

VII. Announcements
A. Five Day Clinic – Registrations Open April 1st and closes May 31st, Free Evaluations at the Fuzzy Show, Clinic begins June 12th.
B. Horsemaster Pleasure Clinic – Saturday, July 25th, at 9:00am (Be sure to have your books turned in by 5pm on July 10th.)
C. Horsemaster Gymkhana Clinic – Sunday, July 26th at 9:00am (Be sure to have your books turned in by 5pm on July 10th.)
D. State 4-H Horse Show – August 7th – 9th. (Be sure to have your completed paperwork along with money due to Dian by July 1st.
E. Dian is going to send out the declaration to the Independents for fair.

Kim Marcus made a motion to adjourn the meeting and Bonnie Luft seconded it. Meeting adjourned at: 8:21pm

NEXT MEETING—Monday, July 6th @ 7:00 PM, Spartan Meeting Room. MSU Extension

Submitted by Karin Wood HL secretary